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Angels from the children’s Christmas pageant at the 
Church of St. Paul the Apostle, Rexdale, Ont. photo: mIchael hudson
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John’s vision of the new Jerusalem, 
was hailed as “ravishing, radiant and 
a revelation” by Robert amos, the 
arts reporter for the Times Colonist. 
Wallis, he wrote, “has made a lasting 
contribution to the cultural environ-
ment of this city.”

In the tiny ontario hamlet of arva, 
north of london, is the church of st. 
John the divine. here, his memorial 
West window is entirely based on the 
ecclesiastical sonnets of the 19th-
century poet William Wordsworth. 
at st. paul’s anglican cathedral in 
london, ont., a huge series of windows 
was added between 1991 and 1996. one 
window traces london’s history from 
1893 to the cathedral’s coat of arms in 
1989. In another, Wallis encapsulates 
the full nativity story. 

st. mark’s anglican, in Brantford, 
ont., prides itself on having eight 
Wallis windows including one com-
memorating the history of scouting 
and Guiding. and when trinity angli-
can church in cornwall, ont., wanted 
something extraordinary for its 200th 

anniversary in 1987, they chose chris-
topher Wallis to create six masterful 
stained glass windows for the church 
entrance. 

the design of each window he cre-
ates is painstakingly tailored to reflect 
the themes, symbols and history most 
cherished by a particular church.

st. stephen’s ukrainian catholic 
church in calgary asked Wallis to 
design in a Byzantine style. a detail 
from one of these windows, showing 
the madonna and child, was chosen by 
canada post in 1997 to be featured on 
an international christmas stamp.

In all, Wallis has created more than 
800 windows since arriving in canada 
in 1957 from Britain. he opened his 
studio in london, ont., and his works 
can be found in more than 20 churches 
there. In 1968, he helped found the en-
vironmental art program at Fanshawe 
college in london, ont. trained in 
england at the hammersmith school 
of arts and crafts, he apprenticed at 
the renowned studio of martin travers 
and lawrence lee. 

his first love is heraldry and in ad-
dition to being a fellow of the British 
society of master Glass painters, Wal-
lis is a fellow in the Royal heraldry 
society of canada.

soft-spoken with a trace of a British 
accent, Wallis is busily working past 
the standard retirement age. his two 
new windows for Victoria hall in petro-
lia are to be unveiled in may 2011. Ω

Patricia McGee is the author of Wonders of 
Light:The Stained Glass Art of Christopher 
Wallis and The Story of Fairbank Oil.

feature ChristoPher Wallis

time is running out!
We are $240,000 short of our 
anglican Journal appeal goal 
of $600,000. Your cheque, credit 
card or online donation at www.
anglicanjournal.com is crucial. 
Funds are shared 50-50 with the 
diocesan newspapers. thank you!

PeoPle

adele Finney, a writer and spiritual 
director from the diocese of toronto, 
has been appointed executive director 

of the primate’s 
World Relief and 
development Fund 
(pWRdF), effective 
Jan. 1, 2011.

Finney has 
served as interim 
executive director 
at pWRdF since 
march 2010; she 
also served as in-

terim director from 2006–2007. prior to 
that, Finney worked with pWRdF’s par-
ish and diocesan partnership program 
and as fundraising and promotions 
co-ordinator.

archbishop Fred hiltz said her 
leadership is “born of a deep passion for 
the vocation of pWRdF in working for a 
more just, healthy and peaceful world.”

col. the Venerable 
John Fletcher has 
been appointed 
archdeacon of the 
anglican miltiary
ordinariate, effec-
tive nov. 1, on the 
Feast of all saints. 
the announcement 
was made by the 

Rt. Rev. peter R. coffin, anglican Bishop 
ordinary to the canadian Forces. col. 
the Ven. Fletcher was installed at christ 
church cathedral in ottawa on nov. 14.

PatriCia MCGee

the stained Glass windows 
of christopher Wallis have been 
unveiled by the Queen, photo-

graphed by Karsh, exhibited in the mu-
seum of civiliza-
tion and chosen 
by canada post 
for an interna-
tional stamp. 
each design is 
as unique as a 
thumbprint.

In the small 
ontario town of 
petrolia, parish-
ioners of christ 
church are 
amazed to learn 

their well-loved 13 stained glass win-
dows are the work of one of canada’s 
leading artists, christopher Wallis. 

For years, they have known their 
memorial Window was special. In-
stalled in 1983, the massive window 
incorporates the entire oil heritage of 
this historic town known as “canada’s 
Victorian oil town.” Visually stunning, 
this exceptional window was granted 
ontario heritage designation in 2004.

While the petrolia parish has taken 
pride in their stained glass windows, 
it has only recently learned of Wallis’ 
stellar career as a stained glass artist. 
other parishes with christopher Wal-
lis windows may be equally surprised.

his windows grace Rideau hall in 
ottawa (two unveiled by the Queen), 
osgoode hall in toronto and Govern-
ment house in Victoria, as well as the 
university of Western ontario and the 
university of alberta. his list of note-
worthy commissions is extensive. and 
throughout canada, his stained glass 
windows are celebrated works of art 
in many anglican churches. his art is 
famous; his name is virtually unknown.

his most remarkable commissions 
for the anglican church can be found at 
two christ church cathedrals, one in 
ottawa, the other in Victoria. the ot-
tawa cathedral honoured its 150th anni-
versary with Wallis creating a magnifi-
cent West Window towering over the 
entrance. Yousuf Karsh photographed it 
for the special publication produced for 
the window’s dedication in 1982.

the cathedral’s committee wanted 
the window to be “religious, depicting 
the history of the ottawa-hull area” 
with the lesser themes of discovery, 
settlement and confederation. It was 
also to reflect canada’s multicultural 
nature and “it should emit a sense of 
hope and confidence in the future.” 

In this tapestry of glass, Wallis has 
deftly woven in images of the parlia-
ment Buildings, the cathedral, heraldic 
shields, christ, the Virgin mary, the 
holy spirit and John the Baptist. sym-
bols and stories abound in this win-
dow, all lovingly detailed in a 24-page 
booklet from the cathedral.

Wallis’ window at christ church 
cathedral in Victoria comprises three 
Gothic arched windows in the cha-
pel of the new Jerusalem. Installed 
in 1994, they measure an incredible 
seven metres high and three wide. 
the design, one huge image of st. 

Debra brash / Times ColonisT

AT ChrisT ChurCh  cathedral in Victoria, three seven-metre high windows with 
gothic arches are installed in the chapel of the new Jerusalem. 

tapestries of glass

The stained glass windows 
of Christopher Wallis are 
celebrated works of art in 
many Anglican churches. 
His art is famous; his name is 
virtually unknown.

Finney to head PWRDF 
as executive director

Wallis

Finney

Fletcher named Archdeacon  
of Military Ordinariate

Fletcher

the anglican 
Foundation has 
announced that 
the Rev. canon dr. 
Judy Rois will be 
its new executive 
director, effective 
Jan. 1.

canon Rois has 
been the rector of 

christ church deer park in toronto 
since 2004. previously, she was the 
vicar of st. James’ cathedral in toronto 
for seven years. she is the co-ordinator 
for the postulancy committee for the 
diocese of toronto and has served on 
national and diocesan committees.

Anglican Foundation appoints  
Rois executive director

Rois
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fiCtion

harold Munn

she was worried 
and didn’t tell her 
boyfriend. she went 

to the drugstore to get what 
she needed and now the five- 
minute wait in her bathroom 
seemed like nine months. her 
heart stopped as she watched. 
at first misty, easy to imagine 
it wasn’t really there, but soon 
all too clear. like a great black 
arrow pointed straight at her 
heart. a second line appeared 
on the thin paper strip. 

thoughts raced through 
her mind. she could abort 
it. she could kill herself. she 
could ignore it and maybe it 
would go away. she stood in 
the bathroom in silence. 

and in the silence she 
could hear a spring robin 
calling. so unconcerned, so 
full of life. Its chirps sounded 
like, “It’s oK. It’s oK.” 

suddenly she knew what 
to do. she sat down and wrote 
to Jack. 

* * * *
the guys were crowding 
around the stainless steel 
desk. “hey, mr. middleton, 
who’s got one this time?” 

“hold on, mr. taylor, I’ll 
get to you,” mr. middleton 
replied. 

“hey, Jack, there’s one for 

you!” someone yelled. 
“sure there is,” Jack yelled 

back from his bed. 
“Yeah, there’s one for you!” 
“Quit mucking with my 

head,” Jack threw back the 
threat.

“I ain’t mucking with your 
head. there’s one for you.”

sure enough, there was a 
letter for him, the envelope 
slit neatly open, the contents 
already photocopied. 

Back in his cell, he sniffed 
the envelope to see if she had 
scented it. Bet they couldn’t 
photocopy that. he spread 
out the paper. she loved him, 
she wanted him back, she 
wished he was with her, she 
cried thinking about him. she 
hoped he wouldn’t hate her. 
she was pregnant. 

he’d never got very far 
with arithmetic in school, but 
you didn’t have to be a genius 
to figure this one out. he’d 
served six months of his 10-
year sentence, and she was 
just now pregnant. 

It was hard to sleep that 
night. anger and depression 
surged back and forth in 
waves. he decided to cut her 
off. When he did drift off to 
sleep, his cell-mate had a 
nightmare and kept waking 
him up, yelling, “It’s oK! It’s 
oK!” 

the Babe had brought them all together as a holy family, and they knew it.

Christmas with a twist
In the morning Jack 

couldn’t be sure if he had 
dreamed that voice or not, but 
he began to think.  By mid-
december he was ready to 
break his silence. he bought 
a stamp and some paper 
with money left over from 
his two-dollars-a-day pay for 
cleaning toilets on the unit, 
got permission to use a pen 
and wrote back. he wrote that 
he loved her and asked her for 
a favour.

* * * *
last year her deputy had 
worked the christmas shift, 
so this year it was her turn. 
mrs. stanley walked through 
the units, knowing this was 
a tough time of year for the 
guys. “hey, mrs. stanley, 
happy christmas!” “same 
to you, mr. Browning!” her 
cheerful manner lifted spirits 
and of course it never hurt 
to be cheerful around the 
warden. 

When the electric bolt 
slid back and she stepped 
into Jack’s unit, she greeted 
the crowd of guys. everyone 
greeted her back. 

except Jack. 
Jack was standing in 

front of the barred window. 
Ignoring the warden. 
transfixed by something 
outside. 

srF

sTANDiNG iN ThE sNOW was a young woman holding a baby.

mrs. stanley came up 
behind him and looked out the 
window. there, standing in the 
snow in the parking lot in the 
distance was a young woman 
holding up a baby for Jack to 
see. Being close to the window 
and behind Jack, mrs. stanley 
could also see the reflection of 
Jack’s tears silently running 
down his face. she was 
taller than he was, and she 
manoeuvred her body so that 
his face was hidden from the 

rest of the unit. “It’s oK,” she 
said quietly, so he could wipe 
the tears before anyone saw 
them. they continued gazing 
on the babe in silence.

 “It’s oK!” the Babe still 
says to us, and we proclaim 
that Good news to all 
humankind—to everyone 
without exception. Ω

the rev. Canon harold Munn is 
the rector of The Church of St. 
John the Divine in Victoria, B.C. 
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k r i s t i n   j e n k i n s 

the 14th dalai lama loves to 
laugh and does so frequently, 
with obvious delight. But while 
he may be full of child-like joy, 

he is nobody’s fool. he will meet with 
just about anyone who asks, but it takes 
only few short minutes for him to sort 
out the pretenders from genuine folk. 

no matter how important you may 
be, if you are insincere, he will quickly 
signal the end of the conversation. he 
simply puts his palms together and 
bows slightly. “thank you,” he will say, 
brightly, eyes twinkling mischieviously. 
and just like that, your time is up. 

the dalai lama insists that he’s an 
ordinary mortal, no different from you 
or me. the people of tibet and all his 
followers around the world, who believe 
him to be the reincarnation of Buddha, 
would disagree, I’m sure. 

a simple Buddhist monk who, 
since 1953, has been living in exile in 
dharamsala, India, the dalai lama 
recently visited toronto on one of his 
many speaking engagements. It was his 
fifth visit and I had the good fortune to 
see his holiness up close and personal 
for the first time. (Well, if you can call 
sitting at the Rogers centre with 18,000 
dalai lama devotees personal. But I was 
sitting pretty close.)

my interest in the dalai lama deep-
ened last year after I watched a docu-
mentary by u.s. journalist Rick Ray. 
called 10 questions for the Dalai Lama, 
it tells the story of this tiny, unpreten-
tious and humble man, and Ray asks 
him some pretty good questions, the 
kind of questions that you or I would 
ask if we had only had a bit more time to 
think about them. some of the answers 
surprised me; all of them inspired. 

the dalai lama leans neither right 
nor left but travels down the middle. 
this road allows him to move across po-
larized terrain with the sure-footedness 
of someone not committed to one side 
or the other. he may be the switzerland 
of spiritual leaders, but make no mis-
take, he is a passionate ambassador for 
modern life. he is a pacifist with deeply 
held convictions. he is opinionated. his 
personal hero is mahatma Ghandi, a 
man he never met. his modus operandi? 
talking and listening. the dalai lama’s 
greatest inspiration? every person that 
he meets, he tells Ray.

When Ray asks him why the happiest 
people in the world are often the poor-
est, the dalai lama says it is because 
of “limitless desire, too much greed.” 
the wealthy person driven by a bottom-

less feeling 
of  “one more, 
one more, one 
more” will 
never be satis-
fied, right up to 
his or her last 
breath, says the 
dalai lama. 
Why? there 
is no content-
ment. “that 

person is very poor, very hungry,” he 
points out. add drugs and alcohol to the 
mix, and now you’re got self-destruction 
on top of everything else. “In order to 
save [yourself] from self-destruction, 
you need some self-discipline,” he 
advises. “You need to analyze the value, 
the consequences.”

Ray makes it clear that one of the-
most urgent tasks of the dalai lama is 
to preserve the tibetan culture, which 
has been systematically destroyed by 
the chinese. the tibetan culture is rich 
in creative arts—architecture, art, music 
and dance—but these can only be nour-
ished outside tibet. 

on his visit to toronto, which has a 
tibetan population of about 7,000, the 
dalai lama visited the tibetan cana-
dian cultural centre. he wholeheart-
edly supports their work to preserve the 
culture, but he is also pragmatic when 
it comes to which traditions continue to 
serve a purpose and which do not. 

the tradition of caste is out of date, 
he tells Ray. so is thinking that a widow 
cannot remarry. traditions worth keep-
ing? caring for the environment and 
all living creatures. the family and 
close relationships are important. so is 
religious harmony and respect for every 
major world religious tradition. not 
only are these traditions worth keep-
ing, they are also good examples for the 
world community and to humanity, the 
dalai lama tells Ray. 

“today, everything is inter-connect-
ed,” he points out.  “so my interest is 
very much linked to your interest and 

your interest is linked to mine. there-
fore, destruction of my neighbour, of my 
so-called enemy, is actually destruction 
of myself.”  

It follows then, when the dalai lama 
calls the concept of war, “old-fashioned, 
out of date.” Violence is a sign of weak-
ness, he says. the “power of the gun is 
short-term and only truth will stand the 
test of time, more powerful than ever.” 
the power of truth, he adds, comes out 
through openness and information. 
“peace, smiling, warm, share. this is 
more powerful.”

all major world religions have the 
same potential to create harmony and 
peace of mind, he says. each major reli-
gious leader is able to contribute to the 
well-being of his or her followers.  the 
dalai lama recognizes that religions 
produce people who are spiritually 
evolved and who have a sense of under-
standing, compassion and tolerance, as 
emphasized in Buddhism. he points out 
to Ray that “if other religious traditions 
are able to do this and transform human 
beings, this is every reason to respect 
these traditions.” 

the dalai lama models the patience 
and tolerance he urges others to seek. 
despite decades of bloodshed, occupa-
tion and cultural genocide at the hands 
of the chinese, he seeks a way forward 
for tibet that is of benefit for both 
countries. now, he’ll work to convince 
his fellow tibetans to “forgive and move 
forward with optimism,” he tells Ray. 

he offers food, shelter and a private 
audience to each tibetan who survives 
the perilous 1,200-mile trek to dharam-
sala, at the foot of the himalayan 
mountain range in northern India. he 
lives in a modest Buddhist monastery 
overlooking the town, which is filled 
with hippies, writers, artists and musi-
cians, many too young to remember 
tibet. 

 at the end of his 90-minute toronto 
talk, the dalai lama confesses he is 
ready to retire. “If there is a human right 
for just one human,” he tells the crowd, 
“then I think I have the right to retire.”

What does retirement look like for 
the dalai lama? complete devotion to 
spiritual practice. “my real wish is to 
remain in a remote area like a wounded 
animal,” he tells Ray. “and all the en-
ergy, all the time, [I will] concentrate on 
spiritual practice and use my brain.” he 
pauses and adds, a twinkle in his eyes, 
his lips upturned in delight, “But with-
out much expectation, so no regrets.” Ω

kristin jenkins is editor of the Anglican 
Journal.
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ColuMn  
WalkinG toGether

Ten unexpected 
prophets
Mark MaCdonald

as noted last month, peter’s use 
of the prophecy of Joel to  
   interpret the events of 

pentecost is highly significant. the big 
miracle, we are told, is the unexpected 
revelation of what has been, up until 
now, a hidden Word. It comes to us 
in and through the mundane ranks 
of all kinds of ordinary people.  the 
thing which seems to distinguish these 
messengers is that they are people we 
don’t expect to be in this position.

Your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy, your young men shall see 
visions; your old men shall dream 
dreams.  Joel gives us a description of 
the multiple, unexpected and unique 
ways in which God will choose to unveil 
the ongoing and relentless purpose 
which is hidden in creation. the Word, 
which is an embryo of a new universe, 
is unfolding before us.  It is revealed in 
the life, death and resurrection of Jesus 
and now, with the giving of the spirit, 
through the proclamation of some 
unexpectedly normal and formerly 
ineligible messengers. 

We are prepared by this event to 
listen for God’s Word in the unexpected; 
we will be amazed and astonished, not 
by razzmatazz but by that which is, by 
its normal and mundane character, the 
unexpected.

In our day, we have seen this 
prophesy come true in the amazing and 
powerful expansion of prophetic voice 
and the role of women in the churches 
and in the world. not too long ago, this 
appeared impossible. Whatever else we 
might say about this time of struggle 
for the churches, we are witnessing 
some blessed, surprising and prophetic 
events.  We might think, for example, of 
the ordination of lydia mamakwa as the 
bishop of northern ontario.

I attend st. matthew’s, Riverdale, 
with my family. Just a few years ago, 
living and prophetic history was 
observed in that place through the 
ministry of Florence li-tim oi, the 
first woman ordained in the anglican 
communion.  It moves me to think that 
she was there, one of the great cloud of 
witnesses that is pointing us towards 
our true home in Jesus.

more and more, we hear God’s Word 
in normal voices. this is the miracle we 
have seen in the past and live in today. 
For the future, at the very least, we 
should expect to be amazed. Ω

Bishop Mark Macdonald is national indig-
enous bishop of the Anglican Church of 
Canada. 

editorial

Hangin’ with the Dalai Lama

‘the dalai lama travels 
down the middle. this 
path allows him to 
move across polarized 

terrain with the sure-
footedness of someone not 
committed to one side or 
the other.

Ω

kristin jenkins is editor of the Anglican 
Journal.
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ColuMn CoMe and see letters

Who says the anglican 
church of canada can’t 
roll with the times? mary 
lucky sent us this photo of 
emily price and her equine 
worship guest, ginger. they 
attended the blessing of 
the animals on the feast of 
st. francis last october at 
christ church—st. Jude's, 
in ivy, ont. We wonder if 
ginger would like to meet 
charlie. 
(see “shining example,” below.)  

Got sugar?

Zero livinG
the article (Green your life, oct. 2010, 
p. 1) raises some valid issues regarding 
actions to combat rising greenhouse-
gas emissions. Yes, we need firm 
commitment by government, but that 
is only half the story. the crisis facing 
our once-green world is global. the 
solution lies with each and every one 
of us. 

I live on Vancouver Island.  I grow 
much of my own food, cycle, irrigate 
my garden with rainwater, eschew 
“disposable” containers, dry my 
laundry out of doors, mend things that 
break and use elbow grease not power 
tools. I call it “zero living” and I invite 
others to follow  suit. In the words of 
professor lynn mcdonald, “anglicans 
need to green their lives.” But so too 
does everyone else. now.
Elizabeth Griffin
Victoria, BC

starinG us  
in the faCe
climate change has been happening 
for billions of years, long before 
humans and the Industrial Revolution. 
the probable reason for environmental 
damage was postulated 200 years 
ago by the Rev. thomas malthus. he 
forecast global destruction caused by 
global overpopulation.
M.J. Pringle
Ottawa

alarMinG  
stateMent
While our bishops have every right 
to meet in private to share fellowship 
and pastoral care, when they are acting 
in an official capacity as the house 
of Bishops, they should do so in the 
open. I am alarmed by the statement 
that came from their october meeting 
in montreal that it is their “consensus 
that the media should attend our 
meetings only when invited.” 

about the only media consistently 
interested in what anyone in the 
anglican church of canada does 
these days is the church’s own 
media. to exclude them is to keep 
official episcopal deliberations from 
anglicans. this violates the co-
operative nature of governance that we 
expect in our church. 
Neale Adams
Vancouver

tWo thuMBs uP…  
and one doWn
In the article Been there, done that 
(nov. 2010, p. 9), you referred to hmcs 
discovery as “the hmcs discovery.” 
since the letters hmcs stand for “her 
majesty’s canadian ship,” they are 
never preceded by a definite article. 

on a more positive note, 
congratulations on a deeply moving 
editorial on the subject of sexual 
bullying. and congratulations on the 
well-written and well-balanced essays 
on the anglican military ordinariate. 

the Anglican Journal also deserves 
the highest praise for the “Walking 
together” column by Bishop mark 
macdonald. the insight and wisdom 
of his monthly column are a joy to 
read.
K. Corey Keeble
Toronto

shininG  
exaMPle
Recently, I was in calgary and attend-
ed cathedral church of the Redeemer. 
the first person I met there was Verne 
W. trevoy, who, along with his dog, 
charlie, greeted me most warmly (A 
helping paw, nov. 2010, p. 5). charlie’s 
gentle demeanour and faithful obedi-
ence to mr. trevoy’s needs (including 
taking him up for communion) was 
inspiring. many church greeters could 
learn from charlie’s shining example!
Jon Ted Wynne

Winnipeg

  

stories of survival
Survival in the age of uncertainty 
(oct. 2010, p. 4) is a beautiful story 
when so many need encouragement, 
understanding and love. Keep up the 
good work.
Barbara Dreury
Arborg, Man.

found her naMe
I found the name of RcaF airwomen 
veteran dorothy chambers [How to 
wear a poppy, nov. 2010, p. 2] in my 
reunion memorabilia. I joined the 
RcaF airwomen in october 1942 as 
an equipment assistant. later, I played 
clarinet for parades and recruitment 
concerts. 
D. Fern McFadden
Paisley, Ont.

death rattle?
now that our anglican church of 
canada has closed its partnerships 
department and is shrinking on all 
fronts, is that a death rattle we hear…
and does anyone care? our money 
problem is a symptom. We do not have 
a financial problem but a spiritual one. 
The Ven. William Portman
Regina, SK

CoMe as you are
this year’s theme for Back to church 
sunday was “come as you are.” our 
welcome is sadly limited. a gay or 
lesbian person will hear, “do come, 
but we can’t accept your relationship.” 
By contrast, Jesus’ invitation to each 
and every one of us is unconditional. If 
only we had his courage and compas-
sion.
Winifred Perryman
Corbyville, Ont.

Most distressinG
It is distressing that the bishops in 
toronto have ordained to the priesthood 
a person who is civilly married to a 
same-sex partner. they have set in 
motion further departures from our 
beloved anglican church of canada. 
such actions make it very difficult for 
those of us who are trying to encourage 
people to stay.
The rev. Canon Dr. Brett Cane 
Winnipeg

real elders
I think the solution to the shortage 
of priests to administer the eucharist 
is the one proposed by Roland allen 
almost a century ago: ordain the 
natural and recognized leaders of local 
congregations as priests (presbyters). 
howard E. Green 
Saskatoon

What aBout  
vietnaM?
shamefully, canada excludes from Re-
membrance day ceremonies those who 
fought—and died—in the Vietnam War. 
We should keep in mind that the vast 
majority of those who fought in that 
war did so with honourable intentions.
Frank G. sterle, Jr.
White Rock, BC

amen
fred hiltZ

my mom died three years 
ago, the summer that i 
was elected primate of our 

beloved church. 
i had always 
hoped for just 
a few things 
from our family 
home. one was 
a very old print 
of a choir boy 
in a beautifully 
carved frame. 
For years it had 
hung above the 
sideboard in my 
grandmother’s 
dining room.

Vested in 
cassock and 
surplice, he 
is holding his 
hymn book. 
He has the face of an angel. don’t 
all young choristers? His eyes are 
lifted heavenward. As if the hymn has 
ended, the print is entitled “Amen.”  i 
always loved this print and i am happy 
to have it.

But it was only when we moved 
to Toronto and i was about to hang 
the print in my study at home that 
i noticed the very fine black print 
in the top left corner that reads, 
“Supplement to The Christmas Globe, 
1899.”  i realized in that moment that 
this print had actually belonged to 
my great-grandmother, whom i never 
knew.

“Amen” sang the choir boy. Before 
the mystery of the word made flesh 
and dwelling among us, the apostles, 
saints and martyrs of the church sang, 
“Amen.”  To that great truth, that in 
Christ God was reconciling the world 
to himself, all our forbears in the faith 
have sung, “Amen.” 

To those wondrous words of St. 
John the evangelist, “God so loved 
the world that he gave his only 
begotten Son…not to condemn the 
world, but so the world might be 
saved through him” (John 3:16–17), 
the people of all ages sing, “Amen.”

“Amen” we sing to his naming as 
“mighty God, Wonderful Counsellor, 
The Prince of Peace.”  

“Amen” we sing to the glories of his 
righteousness and the wonders of his 
love.  

“Amen” we sing to the increase of 
his reign of peace among the nations.

indeed, with people of every 
language, race and nation, we hail 
his birth and with one voice sing a 
resounding “Amen” to every loving 
purpose of God, in and through 
his Blessed Son, whom we know as 
Saviour and Lord of all.  

may you know the blessings of his 
love this Christmastide. Ω

archbishop fred hiltz is primate of the 
Anglican Church of Canada.

“Amen” to 
every loving 
purpose of 
God, in and 
through his 
Blessed Son, 
whom we know 
as Saviour 
and Lord of 
all.

mary luCky
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in Conversation 

kristin jenkins

Bishop Michael Bird of the 
diocese of niagara is a glass half 
full kind of guy.  he has only been 

in the job for two and a half years, so 
one could argue that he’s just not tired 
enough yet. But spend some time with 
the man, and you come away certain 
this is not lip-service. 

“everything can be seen as a nega-
tive or as an opportunity,” he says. as 
an example, Bishop Bird points to 
10-year statistics for the u.s. episcopal 
church, where attendance has declined 
18 per cent. “there’s a lot of doom and 
gloom about that,” he says. “But that 
puts us in the position to say something 
significant needs to happen.”

Bishop Bird actually sees resources 
where others see scarcity. he gets 
inspired by the opportunity that comes 
with change despite not knowing where 
that change might lead. he feels pas-
sionate about moving forward despite 
mind-boggling odds. and he is unafraid 
about not having all the answers be-
cause he trusts they will come. 

“We’ve spent a lot of time trying to 
discern where God is leading us as a 
diocese,” he says. In spite of a “strong 
sense that the holy spirit is moving us,  
just where we’re heading isn’t exactly 
clear,” he admits. 
“I don’t think any 
of us knows this 
[yet] in the life of 
the church.” 

Instead, he 
supports the 
notion that the 
way forward lies 
in the process of 
taking risks and 
then sharing the 
stories. making 
mistakes is inevi-
table, he adds, and if you don’t share 
the stories, you could miss something 
important.  “We don’t always know what 
success looks like,” he explains. “some-
times, the things that look like mistakes 
or failures may actually be the first step 
in some great breakthrough.” 

he declined to provide a vision 
for the diocese before he was elected, 
instead reflecting on the direction of 
his own episcopal ministry. his jour-
ney to lambeth palace in london, just 
three months after he was elected, had 
a profound impact. Following meet-
ings with fellow anglican bishops from 
around the globe, Bishop Bird visited 
the Bernardo children’s charity, an or-
ganization that ran orphanages across 
the u.K. from the mid-1800s to the end 
of the 19th century.  there, with the help 
of official records, Bishop Bird learned 
that his great-grandfather had been a 
beggar on the streets of london and 
that his grandfather and great-uncle 
had grown up in an orphanage.  “It was 
a story that wasn’t talked about in my 
family,” he says. 

Weeks after returning home, he 
received a package containing photo-
graphs of his great-uncle, on the day 
he arrived at the orphanage and on the 
day he departed.  “You can imagine how 

krisTin jenkins

BishOP michael Bird: “We’ve spent a lot of time trying to discern where god is leading us.”

looking for all the places to meet God 
Something significant needs to happen

‘God gives us what we 
need. nowhere is that 
more true than in this 
diocese. i believe that 

with all my heart and soul.

‘We don’t always know 
what success looks 
like. sometimes, the 
things that look like 

mistakes or failures may 
actually be the first step in 
some great breakthrough.

that story changed my life,” Bishop Bird 
tells me in his office at cathedral place 
in downtown hamilton, one of the poor-
est urban neighbourhoods in canada.  
statistics show that living conditions 
there are akin to subsisting in a third 

World country. “You 
can begin to under-
stand why I think I’ve 
been called as the 
bishop of niagara, 
sitting in this office 
in this place,” he 
says. 

 Bishop Bird also 
learned about incred-
ible challenges and 
obstacles to ministry 
facing bishops in af-
rica.  In spite of this, 

he saw “an incredible passion and joy at 
seeing their churches grow.” When he 
returned home, the diocese of niagara 
looked very different. 

 “I saw the rich resources we have 
here. I began telling people that I had 
just come back from an experience that 
told me loud and clear that we are actu-
ally operating out of a place of abun-
dance. God gives us what we need.”  he 
adds, “nowhere is that more true than 
in this diocese. I believe that with all my 
heart and soul.”

he sent out an invitation across the 
diocese saying that he would clear his 
calendar to attend any kind of gather-
ing. “I had no idea if anyone would take 
me up on it or not,” he admits.  Within 
two weeks, he was booked solid. In all, 
he attended 22 different gatherings in 
just a few weeks, sharing his own story 
of transformation and inviting others to 
share theirs. 

at each gathering, stories were 
recorded and a “speaker’s corner” set 
up so people could also share their 
thoughts and feelings on video. In addi-
tion to his own story, Bishop Bird began 
to share his passion for the diocese 
and his conviction that resources were 
plentiful. he also began to talk about 
the pursuit of excellence for ministry, 

“another thing that I believe we’re 
called to at this time.” 

 a vision for the diocese began to 
emerge. It had five distinct areas of 
focus, like petals on a flower. they 
include outstanding leadership for 
ministry; continuous culture of innova-
tion; life-changing worship; a generous 
culture of stewardship; and prophetic 
social justice making.  “I can say them 
in my sleep,” says Bishop Bird. each 
petal has a leadership team that sup-
ports congregations, where the real 
work of change and transformation is 
taking place.

* * * *
When Bishop Bird looks around the 
diocese, he sees a lot to be thankful for, 
including knowl-
edgeable, ca-
pable leaders, an 
energized, vibrant 
youth ministry 
and a passion for 
social justice and 
environmental 
stewardship. “I 
think we are peo-
ple who have the 
leadership ability, 
the creativity and 
so forth, but we 
need to do better 
at getting resources into the hands of 
people who need them. 

“at this moment in the life of the 
church,” he adds, “I think we have to be 
very disciplined around our work, our 
thinking and our actions.”

Bishop Bird believes in getting bet-
ter at advocacy that targets the root 
problems and encouraging congrega-
tions to engage politicians in strategies 
for dealing with matters like poverty 
reduction and social justice.  

the way forward includes getting 
out to meet people where they are. on 
the wall of innovation on the diocesan 
website, for instance, where parish-
ioners are encouraged to share their 
ideas and stories, you’ll read about 
fresh expressions such as the church 

on tap ministry.  the priest who runs it 
out of a pub vows the group is attracting 
people “who would never set foot inside 
a church,” notes Bishop Bird.

It’s not about convincing people to 
think like you do, he insists. It’s about 
having the conversation.  “God is in the 
conversation,” says Bishop Bird, “not 
when you and I have come to a common 
mind on something, after I’ve ranted and 
raved enough or brought you around to 
my way of thinking. ”

It’s no longer enough to expect people 
to come to us, he points out.  “We’ve got 
to encounter people and we’ve got to do 
it with humility. We need to listen to peo-
ple and meet them on common ground, 
such as care for the environment.”

For all his forward thinking, Bishop 
Bird is also a big believer in getting 
back to basics. he says that in order to 
share faith stories, anglicans need to 
be knowledgeable about the Bible and 
scriptures, “which are at the very centre 
of what we do.” anglicans also need to be 
knowledgeable about the church intself, 
and the anglican communion. 

“If we are going to be inviting people  
and talking to them about what our 
church means to us, how it’s changed 
our lives and what the presence of God 
means in our lives, then we need to be 
able to do that on a fairly firm footing.” 

It’s also important to acknowledge 
that while anglicans are learning to do 
new things, such as connecting with 
the unchurched, such as through the 
Back to church sunday initiative, the 
problems they are designed to address 
may have been difficult to avoid. let’s 
not  “beat ourselves up too much,” says 
Bishop Bird. “a number of things have 
been beyond our control.” In many ways, 
he points out, the anglican church is a 
victim of its own success. “the more suc-
cess you enjoy,” he says, “the harder it is 
to change when you need to change.”

It’s a challenging time to be a bishop, 
he admits. With the church no longer 

tied to the state, it’s 
also “pretty clear” 
the church is mov-
ing away from a 
hierarchical model. 
so where does that 
leave leaders who 
still want to build 
consensus but also 
have to make the 
tough decisions? 

Without knowing 
the answers, Bishop 
Bird still feels pas-
sionately that the 

church has a voice that’s listened to.  “We 
may not have the place in society that 
we had 40 years ago, but in actual fact, I 
think it’s a healthier place now because 
we’re freer to say what we need to say 
and be prophets.”

In the end, he says, it’s really about the 
conversation.  “I really believe that we 
meet God in the dialogue, in the journey, 
and I think that in fact that’s part of be-
ing christian.

“It’s not so much about feeding 
people the right answers,” he adds. “It’s 
about walking with them on the journey. 
that’s where we meet God.” Ω

kristin jenkins is editor of the Anglican 
Journal.
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january Bible readings

 01  psalm 8.1-9 c
 02  John 1.1-18 c
 03  Isaiah 60.1-22 c
 04  psalm 72.1-20 c
 05  ephesians 3.1-21 c
 06  matthew 2.1-12 c
 07  Isaiah 42.1-13 c
 08  Isaiah 42.14-25 c
 09  matthew 3.1-17 c
 10  Jeremiah 31.1-22 c

 11  matthew 2.13-23 c
 12  Isaiah 49.1-13 c
 13  psalm 40.1-17 c
 14  John 1.29-42 c
 15  amos 5.1-15 c
 16  amos 5.16-27 c
 17  deuteronomy 10.12-22 c
 18  matthew 16.1-20 c
 19  acts 15.1-21 c
 20  Isaiah 8.11–9.7 c
 21  psalm 27.1-14 c

 22  1 corinthians 1.1-17 c
 23  matthew 4.12-25 c
 24  acts 26.1-18 c
 25  acts 26.19-32 c
 26  micah 6.1-16 c
 27  psalm 15.1-5 c
 28  psalm 146.1-10 c
 29  1 corinthians 1.18-31 c
 30  matthew 5.1-12 c
 31  psalm 37.1-20 c

Date Reading Date Reading Date Reading

diana sWift

In this seCular and multi-
faith society, christmas past and 

present still resonates deeply with 
canadians. my proudest hour as a 
child was playing magus melchior 
in the sunday school pageant, 
wearing my grandmother’s velvet 
“evening turban” from the 1930s 

and carrying my “myrrh”—mother’s 
pointy, bronze incense burner. 
and over the years, I’ve been 

fortunate to experience a few of what I 
call quintessential christmas moments, 
when the force and power of that long-
ago but ever-new event stand out in 
crystal clarity. 

a few years ago, I was making 
a late start on my shopping on a 

drizzly toronto afternoon in mid-
december, dashing in and out 

of posh stores and buying 
rashly and resentfully. By 

chance, I dropped into 
the anglican church of 
the Redeemer, where a 
full-costume rehearsal 
was in progress for 
a concert of Italian 
Renaissance christmas 
music—exquisite and, 
to me, unfamiliar pieces 

that enthralled me for an hour. When I 
emerged, darkness had fallen and the grey 
city was miraculously covered in a blanket 
of fresh snow.

elated by the music and then the snow, 
I was overcome with a feeling I can only 
describe as reverence. I pressed a handful of 
bills under the sleeping bag of a homeless 
man huddled on a grate nearby. I went my 
way, thinking: “If you do nothing else this 
season, you have had a true christmas 
experience.”

christmas means many things to many 
people. to the man on the grate and others 
like him, it may mean a time when people 
are more generous and mindful of the needs 
of others. to the lover of music, it may mean 
the performance of sacred works that thrill 
christians and non-christians alike. 

the Anglican Journal spoke with 
people across canada to find out what the 
season means to them and to tap into their 
recollections of moments when they felt 
touched by the joy and goodwill that define 
the spirit of this holy time. here’s what they 
told us.

* * * *
For keith BoeCkner, people’s warden for 
the cathedral of the holy trinity in Quebec 
city, the highlight of the season is always the 
late-evening service on christmas eve, which 
in Quebec city usually involves deep snow. 

Keith was raised in the lutheran church 

christmastide
feature ChristMas refleCtions

a cross-country collection  
of poignant memories

miChael huDson

rEAsON FOr ThE sEAsON tapping into moments of joy and goodwill.
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and he recalls celebrating christmas in 
small ontario towns with his maternal 
and paternal grandparents, all of whom 
were of German descent. a horse-drawn 
sled would meet them at the road to take 
them into his grandfather’s farm, and 
often they would head off to their rural 
church in a one-horse sleigh. “We always 
set up a crèche at home,” he says. 

his family celebrated on christmas 
eve, exchanging gifts after the 
candlelight service.

* * * *
Beverley Whitehouse of 
Whitehorse, Yukon, remembers the 
11.00 p.m. christmas eve service 
from her early childhood as the most 
powerful symbol of the season. But one 
december about seven years ago, she 
had a life-altering spiritual experience. 
“I was having a very hard time at that 
point in my life,” she recalls. “I was on a 
bus crossing the bridge over the Yukon 
River and on the other side there was a 
huge sign saying, ‘christ is the reason 
for the season.’ ” 

the truth of those words hit home. 
“I thought to myself, ‘christ is also the 
reason I’m alive.’ I had been a lifelong 
anglican but had not yet dedicated 
my heart completely to christ and his 
work,” she says. that was a pivotal point 
for Beverley, who is now a lay minister 
as well as secretary to the parish of 
Whitehorse at christ church cathedral. 

* * * *
christmas is also a time when our 
awareness of and sympathies for 
others may be heightened. sheila 
Boutilier, a retired nurse who 
attends st. nicholas church in east-
end toronto, recalls one year when 
she felt pained by the sharp contrast 
between the joy of attending christmas 
eve service, as is her custom, and 
the sadness of caring for critically 

ill patients in the hospital. “I was 
working that christmas eve and was 
so saddened by the patients, many of 
whom were so ill they were not aware of 
the season,” she says. “I couldn’t even 
wish them merry christmas.” 

on a more uplifting note, sheila 
recalls a modern footnote to the journey 
to Bethlehem. about five years ago, her 
then 20-year-old nephew, Jason dunnet, 
was serving in the Royal canadian 
dragoons in afghanistan. his squadron 
was carrying military equipment up a 
steep mountain path when they came 
across a farmer viciously abusing his 
donkey. “the boys all chipped in and 
bought the donkey for $100,” says 
sheila. “then they took the animal to an 
army medic, who announced that it was 
pregnant.” that donkey was pampered 
like a princess and eventually gave birth 
to a healthy foal.

* * * *
valMa Parsons is a retired 
elementary school teacher in spaniard’s 
Bay, a small former shipbuilding town 
(pop. 3,000), an hour’s drive from st. 
John’s. For Valma, a member of the 
parish of spaniard’s Bay and tilton, 
christmas revolves around religion 
and family. the christmas that stands 
out most in her mind is quite recent, 
about four years ago. “I said to myself 
that year, ‘the one thing I really would 
love is for the whole family to go to 
christmas eve service together.’ ” 
and so it happened that her sons and 
daughters-in-law and her two-year-old 
grandson all came home for christmas 
and went to church as a family.

“there were seven of us all together 
in the front pew, worshipping God. It 
was a wonderful feeling. I could feel 
the holy spirit. I was so full of joy, love, 
hope and peace that my heart was ready 
to explode,”  says Valma.

as an added bonus, some of the 

students she had taught years before 
had also come home for the holiday and 
stopped to speak to her as they passed 
by the front row. “It was the best gift I 
could ever have,” she says.

* * * *
Reverence, generosity and 
connectedness with our fellow human 
beings may be the cornerstones, but 
christmas is also about revelry and 
good food. steve Pitt, who trained 
to be a united church minister, is now 
a writer of children’s books based in 
Bonfield, a tiny hamlet in northern 
ontario. one christmas in toronto, 
his sri lankan in-laws won a huge 
45-pound turkey, frozen rock-solid 
of course, and donated it for steve’s 
annual dinner, always a celebration of 
dickensian proportions. 

“It wouldn’t fit in the fridge or the 
sink for thawing, so I decided to thaw 
it out in the car, which was the right 
temperature for thawing,” he says. “I put 
it in my son’s long-discarded car seat 
wrapped in a blanket, with a maple leaf 

toque stuck on top at a rakish angle and 
drove it around on my errands.”

as steve emerged from the beer 
store with his supply of christmas suds, 
an irate lady was waiting to upbraid him 
for leaving his child in the car while he 
bought alcohol. and it got worse. “later, 
I was pulled over by a police officer 
checking for drinking drivers under 
the RIde program. When he saw the 
outdated car seat, he wanted to write me 
up a ticket for using an obsolete model 
in the front seat!” I showed him the 
turkey, and all he could say was, ‘move 
along.’ ” the bird, incidentally, thawed 
perfectly, though it had to go in the 
oven propped on its head and at 3 a.m. 
to be ready in time for dinner.

may your christmas be a blend of 
reverence, joy, peace, merriment, 
generosity and connection with 
others. Ω

diana swift is editor of Canadian Health 
magazine and a parishioner at St. James’ 
Cathedral in Toronto.

‘there were seven of us all together in the front 
pew, worshipping God. i could feel the holy 
spirit. i was so full of joy, love, hope and peace 
that my heart was ready to explode. 

Valma Parsons, spaniard’s Bay, Nfld.

miChael huDson
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harvey shepherd is the 
editor of the Montreal 
Anglican, the diocesan 
newspaper of the diocese 
of Montreal. He filed the 
following reports on the 
meeting of the House of 
Bishops, Oct. 22–25, on pp. 
10–11.

Montreal
the church was st. 
stephen’s—the old stone 
church in the historic 
community of chambly, 
located in the montreal 
south shore area near the 
Richelieu River. the hymns 
included leonard cohen’s 
Hallelujah accompanied by 

sPeCial rePort house of BishoPs

god is looking for ‘willingness of our hearts,’ says arctic bishop

harvey shepherD

suFFrAGAN Bishop Benjamin arreak and the rev. eileen steele at 
st. stephen’s church in chambly, near montreal.

two young men on guitars, 
and the gospel was the 
passage from luke about the 
tax collector who said, “God, 
be merciful to me, a sinner.”

the guest preacher was 
Bishop Benjamin t. arreak, 
suffragan bishop for the 
nunavik region of the 
diocese of arctic.

“God is not looking for 
perfect things,” he told 
a congregation of about 
50. “he is looking for the 
willingness of our hearts.” 
also in attendance were 
a few members of the 
former church of st. James 
in nearby st-Jean-sur-
Richelieu.

the bishop was one of 
more than 48 bishops from 
across canada attending 
the joint meeting of the 
anglican house of Bishops 
and lutheran conference of 
Bishops. each of the bishops 
visited different parishes 
in and around montreal as 
guest preachers.

the Rev. eileen steele, 
the current priest at st. 
stephen’s, said local parishes 
will be looking at ways to 
support the diocese of the 
arctic, including prayer 

books from two south shore 
parishes and possibly, 
a financial contribution 
to rebuilding the “Igloo 
church”—st. Jude’s 
cathedral in Iqaluit, on 
Baffin Island, destroyed by 
fire in 2005.

Bishop arreak said the 
building could be ready for 
worship by the end of 2011. 
“the future is up in the air, 
but people all over canada 
are supporting us,” he said. 
“We appreciate and thank 
God for that.” Ω

editor’s note 
At press time, it was 
announced that Bishop 
Benjamin Arreak had 
decided to retire for personal 
reasons. The retirement 
was effective when it 
was announced in early 
November. 

Bishop Arreak was elected 
in May 2002. He also served 
as deputy prolocutor of 
General Synod from 1995 to 
1998 and on several national 
committees. He has been 
part of a team translating the 
Bible into Inuktitut.

Bishop Arreak and his wife, 
Susan, have eight children. 
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EDWARDS
GLASS COMPANY LTD.

• custom designed 
memorial windows

• traditional - contemporary
• releading & restoration 

• storm glazing
• custom woodworking

enquiries invited

471 Newbold Street, 
London, Ont. N6E 1K4
(519) 649-7225 
Fax: (519) 649-7226
www.edwardsglass.net

Proud Supporters of The Arthritis Society

Established 1920
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ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN 
IN STAINED GLASS

(905) 669-4244

UNIT #6, 8481 KEELE STREET
CONCORD, ONTARIO L4K 1Z7

December 2009

SabbaticalS

PlaNNiNG a Sabbatical or 
PERSONal REtREat? 

be renewed, healed and energized 
at the Queenswood Retreat Centre, 
a 14-acre  sanctuary by the sea in  
Victoria, BC. Spiritual direction, 
counseling, vocational assessment; 
spirituality & theology library, work-
shops, courses. Pool, walking trails, 
labyrinth, great food.  Daily yoga; 
massage, reflexology, reiki.  Anglican 
parish nearby. Explore the possibilities 
at www.queenswoodcentre.com

VOcatiONS

cONtEMPlatiNG REliGiOUS liFE? 
Members of the Brotherhood and the 
Sisters of Saint Gregory are Anglicans, 
clergy and lay, without regard to 
marital status. 
To learn more about our contemporary 
Rule of Life, visit www.gregorians.org 
(The Brotherhood of Saint Gregory) or 
www.sistersofsaintgregory.org 
(The Sisters of Saint Gregory).

Robert
McCausland

Limited
Artists & Craftsmen of

Stained Glass since 1856
TRADITIONAL OR 
CONTEMPORARY 

ORIGINAL DESIGNS
EXPERT RESTORATIONS 

AND REPAIRS

Email: mccausland@sprynet.com
Website: www.eternalglass.com

30 Chauncey Ave.,
Toronto, Ont. M8Z 2Z4

Telephone (416) 233-9530
Fax (416) 234-5450

Call Toll Free
1-800-563-1555

MR L

died peacefully on Friday November 14,
2008 at North York General Hospital.
She was born March 15, 1912 at
Moorefield near Palmerston Ontario,
daughter of the late Alfred Morden
Carthew and Ethel Margaret McIntyre.
Predeceased by brothers Morden and

eter and sister Alice. She graduated as

Do you crave a life with meaning?

Dare to Join the Sisters 
of St. John the Divine

contact: convent@ssjd.ca

FOR SalE
Near new 11-circuit, Chartres-model 
portable  caNVaS labyRiNth 
for sale.  Eggplant on beige canvass.  
Three sections velroe together.  Comes 
with tupperware carrying case. Paid 
$5,000.00, for sale at $3,000.00 firm.  
Telephone Barbara: (604) 421-4250  
email: Barbara@pathworks.ca

DSR HARCOURTS LTD.
19 Duncan St., 3rd floor, Toronto, Ont. M5H 3H1 

416-977-3857 E-mail: info@harcourts.com
Custom Tailored Academic and Choir Robes — Preaching Gowns and Stoles

tRaVEl
tOUR ENGliSh cathEDRalS
You and your family and friends can enjoy 
a bespoke tour in a six passenger Ford 
Galaxy visiting Cathedrals of your choice.   
Or may be a group from your church. 
Reasonable rates. Please refer to  
http://www.allseasons.demon.co.uk/
and check the testimonials page or  
contact PeterTkirby@aol.com.

StaiNED GlaSS

c l a s s i f i e d s
StaiNED GlaSS StaiNED GlaSS

For classified  advertising contact:
aNGlicaN JOURNal

larry Gee
(416) 924-9199, ext 310

Fax: (416) 925-8811
Email: lgee@national.anglican.ca

Shopper’S 
Marketplace

Oak Memory Bench
with carved names and dates

Wedding - A symbolic statement 
of unity and commitment. Two 
names joined together by the date.

Visit: www.thisgift.com
     or call: 1-800-644-7534
                  905-642-7437 

           
          Handmade in Canada,
          Shipped across North America

Christmas
A simple gift. remembered 
and treasured for new Years to 
come

Wedding
A symbolic statement of unity 
and commitment. Two names 
joined togeher by the date.

Phone number is missing 
the last number ‘7’
905-642-7437

Birth - A useful gift for many 
years, then one day, an heirloom 
in the home of their grandchild.

Montreal
canadian lutheran churches 
appear to be faced with many 
of the same problems known 
to canadian anglicans. these 
include shrinking congrega-
tions and increasing demand 
for weekly eucharist.

according to susan 
Johnson, national bishop 
of the evangelical lutheran 
church in canada (elcIc), 
this is leading lutherans to 
look at such measures as 
the use of ordained pastors 
as “circuit riders” bringing 
the eucharist to a number of 
parishes. speaking here at the 
joint meeting of the anglican 
house of Bishops and lu-
theran conference of Bishops, 
she added there has also been 
pressure to revive a practice 
of permitting lay people to 
preside at the sacrament, as 

some lutheran churches did 
at one time.

Bishop Johnson also spoke 
about joint partnerships 
between large urban and 
small rural parishes as well 
as “locally called” pastors 
ordained to serve their own 
parishes with less stringent 
educational requirements 
than exist for other pastors.

her remarks led sev-
eral bishops, anglican and 
lutheran, to discuss vari-
ous proposals for opening 
up ordination more widely, 
especially among people al-
ready ministering to isolated 
communities. “If they are 
recognized in the commun-
ity, what is stopping us from 
ordaining them as priests?” 
asked anglican Bishop larry 
Robertson of the Yukon. Ω

—hs

sPeCial rePort house of BishoPs

Montreal
there has been too much sex 
(as a topic of discussion) and 
too much lobbying by special 
interest groups at gatherings 
of canada’s anglican bishops 
in recent years, say anglican 
bishops. 

Instead, a statement is-
sued at the oct. 22–25 joint 
meeting here of the angli-
can house of Bishops and 
the lutheran conference of 
Bishops outlines plainly that 
bishops want more education 
and theological discussion 
and less show-and-tell from 
outside groups. 

calling this fall’s meeting 
“one of the most holy and 
historic meetings the house 
of Bishops has had,” arch-
bishop Fred hiltz added: “You 
[bishops] are claiming your 
identity, your authority and 
your voice.”

In an interview with the 

Anglican Journal, archbishop 
hiltz said there needs to be 
greater emphasis placed on 
cultivating “holiness, a genu-
ine desire to grow together in 
christ and [in] our relation-
ship with God and with one 

another as servants of God.”
the joint meeting includ-

ed 42 anglican bishops and 
six bishops from the evan-
gelical lutheran church in 
canada. Ω

—hs

Reclaiming identity and voice

harvey shepherD

archbishop fred hiltz  greets Bishop david torraville of central nfld.Brainstorming solutions

Working together to face the future

harvey shepherD

BishOP lydia mamakwa, mary atagotaaluk and susan arreak.

Montreal
as parishes and dioceses in 
canada’s Far north struggle 
with ever more scarce 
resources, new faces in the 
house of Bishops are help-
ing the anglican church of 
canada look to the future.

Bishop lydia mamakwa—
consecrated may 14 as area 
bishop for what the diocese of 
Keewatin refers to as “north-
ern ontario” parishes—was 
one of two anglican bishops 
present for the first time 
at the joint meeting of the 
anglican house of Bishops 
and lutheran conference of 
Bishops in montreal.

Bishop mamakwa’s elec-
tion was described as historic, 
the first time an aboriginal 

harvey shepherD

archbishop fred hiltz is flanked by elcic national bishop susan Johnson 
and paul feheley, principal secretary to the primate.

bishop has been elected 
by aboriginal people using 
traditional methods. Bishop 
mamakwa heard archbishop 
Fred hiltz, primate of the 
anglican church of canada, 
describe her election and con-
secration as a “holy moment.”

Bishop mamakwa, a mem-
ber of the ojicree people—
related to both the neigh-
bouring ojibway and cree 
people—is married to chief 
James mamakwa of the King-
fisher lake community where 
they live. she was previously 
archdeacon of the area she 
still serves.

the diocese of Keewatin 
straddles the ontario-mani-
toba border and extends from 
the u.s. border to hudson 
Bay. Bishop mamakwa’s area 
of the diocese starts north of 
Kenora, where the diocesan 
cathedral is situated, and 
covers 16 communities of be-

tween 300 and 1,000 residents 
each.

In an interview, Bishop 
mamakwa said that her elec-
tion as a bishop has been an 
important morale-builder 
for the community. In addi-
tion, being able to perform 
confirmations in an area 
where travel is difficult is 
particularly useful, she said. 
she supervises 43 priests, 
some of whom are retired but 
still quite active.

also in attendance was 
Bishop thomas a. corston, 
who was elected bishop of 
moosonee on July 16. Bishop 
corston succeeded Bishop 
caleb lawrence, who for de-
cades was at the helm of the 
diocese, which wraps around 
James Bay, covering a large 
area of ontario and Quebec. 
Its cathedral is in the tim-
mins area. Ω

—hs
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leiGh anne WilliaMs
staff writer

Restructuring at the 
anglican church of canada 
head offices in toronto has 
resulted in the closure of the 
partnerships department as 
of november 1.

In addition, there will no 
longer be a full-time librarian 
on staff at General synod 
library, beginning in 2012. 
Yet to be determined is how 
best to maintain services, 
including online databases.

In all, 14 positions were 
affected by the restructuring 

of church house. ten 
positions were eliminated. In 
some cases, staff were offered 
different or new positions; six 
staff received layoff notices. 
the next year will be used 
as a transitional year to 
evaluate the restructuring, 
said archbishop Fred hiltz, 
primate of the anglican 
church of canada, in a 
meeting with staff.

the partnerships 
department, from which 
four staff positions were 
eliminated, focused on three 
program areas—partners in 

mission, ecoJustice and the 
anglican healing Fund. the 
primate says this work will 
now be done in partnership 
with other churches and 
overseen by staff in two newly 
created positions: henriette 
thompson, formerly director 

of partnerships, will assume 
a new role as co-ordinator 
of ecumenical, interfaith 
and government relations. 
andrea mann becomes the 
new co-ordinator of global 
relations within the anglican 
communion. 

however, the work of the 
partnerships department 
in other key areas will no 
longer be supported by staff. 
this includes the Internship 
program for theological 
students, the Volunteers in 
mission program (support for 
the remaining volunteer ends 
in early 2012), companion 
diocese program support 
and most grants to global 
partners. oversight of the 
anglican Fund for healing 
and Reconciliation has been 
transferred to the office of 
the General secretary as of 
nov. 1.

“We think we’ve achieved 
a structure that reflects 

a capacity to live within 
our means and that’s a 
huge achievement,” said 
archbishop hiltz.

the cuts are the result 
of a 2009 decision to 
eliminate deficit budgeting 
by 2012. deficits have been 
reduced each year since. the 
amount left to be cut from 
the 2011 operating budget 
was expected to be in the 
vicinity of $1.1 million, but 
information on the actual 
amount was not available at 
press time. the draft budget 
is subject to approval by 
the Financial management 
committee and the council 
of General synod (coGs), 
which meets nov. 18–21.

archbishop hiltz noted 
that 80 to 84 per cent of 
General synod revenue 
depends on contributions 
from dioceses. these 
contributions have been 
declining since 1992. Ω

neWs Canada

extreme makeover
church house restructuring shuts 
down partnerships department

sFr

henriette thompson
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john arkelian
reviewer

In law, there is a 
principle known as “fruit 
of the poisonous tree,” 

which holds that if a taproot is 
nourished by poisonous soil, 
the fruit it produces will be 
tainted. But what if our entire 
society is built upon a set of 
deadly illusions—an elaborate 
house of cards that propels 
us toward catastrophe? this 
is precisely the premise of 
chris hedges’ compelling 
new book. the result is a 
brilliant, not-to-be-missed 
critique of “a society in 
precipitous decline.” some 
80 per cent of households 
in our society never buy or 
read a book over the course 

of a year; instead, the average 
household has a television 
turned on for nearly seven 
hours a day. When it comes 
to war, popular culture most 
often offers up the illusion 
of  “a ticket to glory, honour 
and manhood.” elsewhere, we 
are force-fed the lie that each 
of us may rise up from the 
undifferentiated masses to 
take our very own place in the 

sun. In the process, we come 
to believe that “real life, our 
own life, is…next to the life of 
celebrities…inadequate.” Is 
it any wonder, then, that we 
hang onto every word of every 
“expert” who seeks to seduce 
us with the illusion that our 
very own “extreme makeover” 
is just around the corner? 

then there’s pornography, 
which has become ubiquitous 
on the Internet as it strives 
to excite ever-more jaded 
consumers with images 
of once-unimaginable 
degradation. meanwhile, our 
Ivy league post-secondary 
schools make it their chief 
business to condition 
students “to placate and 
please authority, never 
to challenge it.” It means 

glorifying undisciplined 
self-interest. It means 
accumulating money and 
power without heed to 
conscience or social values. 

For hedges, democracy 
is in greater peril than it 
has ever been. Widespread 
unemployment, wanton 
de-industrialization, 
declining real incomes, the 
alarming erosion of basic 
civil liberties, costly (and 
probably futile) foreign wars, 
wildly unsustainable levels 
of public and private debt, 
the conversion of north 
american economies from 
production to consumption 
and a cutthroat variant of 
capitalism that remains 
unrepentant and grossly 
unregulated even in the 
aftermath of financial 
calamity—all these point to 
a society heading for a fall. 
When that happens, the 

siren call of a homegrown 
totalitarianism dressed-
up in patriotism may 
prove irresistible for the 
beleaguered, disillusioned 
masses.  

“Individualism is touted 
as [our] core value....Yet most 
of us meekly submit…to the 
tyranny of the corporate 
state.” It’s time to forgo our 
illusions about the world of 
limitless prosperity. If we 
are to avert calamity, we 
need to push unregulated 
corporatism aside in favour 
of democracy—“a democracy 
based not on personal gain 
but on self-sacrifice”—and the 
common good.  For “where 
there is no vision, the people 
perish” (proverbs 29). Ω

john arkelian is a writer, 
professor of media law and editor-
in-chief of Artsforum Magazine.

Copyright © 2010 by John Arkelian.

eMPire of illusion: 
the end of literacy and the 
triumph of spectacle
by Chris Hedges
Alfred A. Knopf Canada 
2009, 240 pages, $29.95 
ISBN 978-0-307-39846-8

A society in precipitous decline
Culture Book revieW
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…All are welcome 
in this place.

New for 2011! A beautiful calendar showcasing our own 
Anglican heritage with inspired photographs of Anglican 
churches from across Canada. Signifi cant Anglican church 
dates and spiritually uplifting hymns and Scripture verses 
make it the perfect calendar to give or keep.

Celebrate our Anglican heritage and raise funds 
for your parish with this year’s delightful 
calendar.

Augsburg Fortress/Anglican Book Centre
Phone: 1-800-265-6397 • Fax: 519-748-9835
500 Trillium Drive, PO Box 9940, Kitchener, ON N2G 4Y4
E-mail: info@afcanada.com • Web site: www.afcanada.com

Kitchener Store: Augsburg Fortress 500 Trillium Drive, Kitchener, ON
   Toronto Store: Anglican Book Centre 80 Hayden Street, Toronto, ON

CANADIAN CHURCH CALENDAR 
2 0 1 1   A N G L I C A N   E D I T I O N

on sale now!
Only $5.00

Ordering Information
Calendars may be ordered 
directly from calendar 
secretaries in the following 
dioceses. Others, please order 
direct from Augsburg Fortress/
Anglican Book Centre.

Anglican Parishes 
of Central Interior
Sue Cane
360 Nicola Street
Kamloops, BC  V2C 2P5
(250) 819-5753

Brandon
Diocese of Brandon Resource 
Centre
403 — 13th Street
Brandon, MB   R7A 4P9
(204) 727-6613

British Columbia
Mrs Lynda Dominy
Diocesan Synod Offi ce
900 Vancouver Street
Victoria, BC  V8V 3V7
(250) 386-7781

Calgary
Mrs Joan Hanna
3355 Oakwood Drive SW
Calgary, AB  T2V 4V6
(403) 281-5049

Central Nfl d
Mrs. Bev Parsons
Diocesan Synod Offi ce
34 Fraser Road
Gander, NL  A1V 2E8
(709) 256-2372

Edmonton
Margaret Marchall
Synod Offi ce
10035 103rd Street
Edmonton, AB  T5J 0X5
(780) 439-7344

Fredericton
Margie Clark Ouellette
Church of England Institute
116 Princess Street
Saint John, NB  E2L 1K4
(506) 693-2295

New Westminster
Mrs. Marjorie Henry
ACW Offi ce
W.A. Memorial House
334 West 14th Avenue
Vancouver, BC  V5Y 1X4
(604) 876-3720

Nova Scotia
Anna Langille
6017 Quinpool Rd 
Halifax, NS
B3K 5J6
(902) 423-8697

Ontario
Church Book Room
90 Johnson Street
Kingston, ON K7L 1X7
(613) 544-1013

Ottawa
Mrs. Catherine Hannah
1003-1356 Meadowlands 
Drive East
Nepean, ON  K2E 6K6
(613) 727-9331

Qu’Appelle
Mrs. Ruth Moffat
103-2225 Angus Street
Regina, SK  S4T 2A3
(306) 522-4791

Western Nfl d
Mrs.Ethel Rumbolt
Box 16
St. Anthony, NL  A0K 4T0
(709) 454-2147
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